How TGI Fridays increased
their average check by 21%
with the mobile app solution

About TGI Fridays

The American restaurant chain with a focus on authentic American food and drinks

Over 900 restaurants
More than 60 countries
LoyaltyPlant solution was
launched in Warsaw,
Poland

What are TGI Fridays initial business goals?
Increase customer retention rate

Establish personalized communications
to boost marketing activity

Increase average check

SOLUTION OVERVIEW
AFTER LAUNCH

TGI Fridays Mobile App Solution
LoyaltyPlant provided TGI Fridays with an all-in-one business-building solution to achieve outstanding ﬁnancial
and customer engagement metrics. The platform consists of a mobile app for end-users, modules to tailor the
solution to partner’s business needs, and a CRM system with mobile marketing tools and analytics. Additionally,
the solution is powered by a dedicated Customer Success Manager and comprehensive 24/7 technical support.

+ 24/7 Technical
Support
+ Personal Customer
Success Manager

Mobile App

CRM-system

to engage with
customers

to analyze guests’ behavior
and to launch marketing campaigns

Features of TGI Fridays Mobile App Solution

Cost-eﬃcient mobile
bonus loyalty program

In-app news & oﬀers
with smart sorting

Targeted marketing
campaigns & ROI
projections

Referral program & social
media integration

Marketing
automation tools

Quality
control

How to reach success in just a few steps
with the LoyaltyPlant expert approach?

Creating
engagement

Turning
engagement
into revenue

Outstanding
business
results

Creating engagement as the ﬁrst step to success

Bonus loyalty
program with
gamiﬁcation
mechanics

App-user
experience
& rich visual
design

Dedicated
Customer
Success Team

the app is used in every 3rd transaction

TGI Fridays has automatically built a customer database
The mobile app solution enables TGI Friday’s to automatically build an up-to-date customer database without
paper-based processes.

2192 app installations over 60 days

App launch

+36

installs
per day

on average

Great start of TGI Fridays app
The performance of the mobile app exceeded TGI Fridays’ expectations.
Look at the excellent app installation dynamics!

849 validated
customer accounts
over 60 days

21% of active users
every month on average

Every 3rd guest is enrolled in the loyalty program
The Bonus Loyalty Program is a core feature which encourages customers to engage with other app features. A
high-level customer engagement is the best KPI for a mobile app. The TGI Fridays excellent results show a great
potential for the bonus program.

Sales Penetration

36%
Share of sales through the loyalty program

Transaction Penetration

30%
Of all transactions are made by app
users

Two new active customers from every app recommendation
on social media
The Referral Program feature uses social media as a channel for new customer acquisition: loyal guests recommend
TGI Fridays on social networks driving the app installations.

32 posts
with recommendation of TGI Fridays
on social networks

5 installations
from every recommendation

43% of new users
became active

Turning engagement into revenue as the second
step to success
Targeted
Marketing
Campaigns

21%+
average check
of mobile app
users

CRM
insights

Mobile
marketing
automation
tools

in comparison with
guests who don’t
use the app

TGI Fridays got to know their customers better
The mobile app allows TGI Fridays to develop insights about its customers that enable the creation of more
eﬃcient and increasingly targeted marketing campaigns.

64%

63%

of guests
are female

of guests don’t
have children
under 10

INSIGHT: The most loyal TGI Fridays
app guest is a woman aged 26-35 with
no children under 10

Monday is the new Friday: TGI Fridays increases
visit frequency
The Targeted Marketing Campaign feature is an eﬀective tool to generate additional revenue. The analysis of
customer behavior enables TGI Fridays to personalize messages and achieve better business results.

718

51

got push
notiﬁcations about
the campaign

placed at least
one order

356
customers
viewed their
personal
oﬀer

Open Rate ~50%

Conversion Rate 7,1%

Share in total sales 21%
over the same period

Customer feedback as the best source of motivation
TGI Fridays can get customers’ feedback about food and service immediately after their visits. The Service Quality
Control feature enables to level up quality in the restaurant and increase the value for customers.

4.91

Food is really worth the price. I’ll definitely come back

average score
Build more personal
customer relationships

66,2%
of users gave feedback

~9
responses per day
Address issues immediately
& maintain a high level of quality

In-app surveys: TGI Fridays NPS
In-app customer NPS survey used to measure customer loyalty and willingness to recommend the app to others.

What is the probability that
you will recommend to your
friends to install the TGI
Fridays mobile app?

Would you recommend the app?

44,7%
0 (I will not recommend under any
circumstances)
1

TGI Fridays
NPS*

2

...
10 (I deﬁnitely recommend)

*NPS — a key loyalty metric which reﬂects customer willing to recommend
the brand to their friends and relatives

In-app surveys: visit frequency
The survey of 40% customers reveals the app impact on guest visit frequency.

Have you started to visit the
TGI Fridays restaurant more
often because of the app?

Yes, I have

No, I haven’t

Have you started to visit the TGI Fridays restaurant more
often because of the app?

28%
“No, I haven’t”
answers

39,8%
“Yes, I have”
answers

I don’t know

32,3%
“I don’t know”
answers

Aleksandra Zacharewicz, Marketing Manager
TGI Fridays in Poland, shares her experience
of partnering with LoyaltyPlant:

“

One of our key business goals is to boost conversions from our marketing activities. Despite not
much time has passed after the implementation of the LoyaltyPlant solution we already feel that
we are on the right path to our main goal, because we really see how the program engages our
guests, their enthusiasm about the app and new loyalty program, how actively they share the app
using in-app referrals and etc. Due to the high level of involvement, we have already collected
a large database and started to use LP CRM mechanics to analyze customer behavior
and to launch marketing campaigns, using analytics insights.

”

Contacts
Get in touch:

Ask for references:

tel: (347) 943 61 34

Oliver Heller

Email: sales@loyaltyplant.com

Operations Manager TGI Fridays Poland

106 West 32nd St, Suite 113
New York, NY 10001

tel: +48 662 005522

loyaltyplant.com

Email: oliver.heller@rosinter.pl
Rosinter Polska Sp. z o.o.
Skarbowców 23a , 53-025 Wrocław
www.tgifridays.pl

Mobile apps that mean business

